
 
 

 

 

 

 
available for educational screenings 

 

How does the Erasmus programme impact on young people across Europe? What are the 
opportunities offered to students, teachers, interns and volunteers? What are the challenges 
facing young people in Europe today? 

The documentary Citizen Europe travels across Europe to answer these questions. It captures 
the experiences of Erasmus participants who work, study or volunteer in different European 
countries.   

The film is set against the current European crisis, fueled by rising youth unemployment and 
nationalism. Further insight is offered by the first students to take part in Erasmus in the late 
1980’s, Erasmus programme educators as well as interviews with political scientist Ivan Krastev 
(Human Science Institute, Vienna), historian Timothy Garton Ash (University of Oxford), 
philosopher Srećko Horvat and professor Loukas Tsoukalis (University of Athens).   

Three versions of the film are available (29, 56 & 72 minutes) that provide an excellent tool for 
discussion in the classroom about Europe today and how it has changed over the last thirty 
years.                                                    

FILM details & info 

Title  CITIZEN EUROPE 

Trailer https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OR8U_yXUQdQ 

Film / 29 mins https://vimeo.com/ondemand/citizeneuropeedu 

Film / 72 mins https://vimeo.com/ondemand/citizeneurope 

Directors Angeliki Aristomenopoulou & Andreas Apostolidis 

Format HD-TV   Duration 29’/ 56’ / 72’ 

Producers Anemon Productions, Seppia, Underground Films, Agitprop 

Funding partners ARTE, RTE, ERT, RTP, CYBC, MRKTV, BTV, Screen Ireland, CNC, Bulgarian National Film 
Center, Region Grand West, Strasbourg Eurometropole, Procirep-Angoa, Creative 
Europe programme of the EU 

Contact  Fjoralba Koka, fjoralba@anemon.gr 
ANEMON PRODUCTIONS, www.anemon.gr 

Film photos https://drive.google.com/open?id=1k6JAEfFlh-BO6MFx97u-Q2nsVeUkMuLv   
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REVIEWS & LINKS 

 

“... the film has a timely, urgent and political edge given the threat to the EU project posed by the 
rise of populism in Europe and the darkening Brexit shadow.”  

The Irish Times │ READ MORE 

 

“The documentary follows the thread of more than thirty years of existence of the most wonderful 
machine to produce integration, through the human adventures of a few of its actors across the 
continent.” 

Le Monde │READ MORE 

 

"…it convinced me to go and vote". 

Slate │READ MORE 

 

"...a fascinating crossover of experiences". 

Le Temps │ READ MORE 

 

“Europe belongs to the younger generation – but do they believe in it?” 

Liberation │ READ MORE 

 

“Erasmus is the European antidote to inwardness” 

Le Monde │ READ MORE 

 

"The Erasmus idea should be compulsory – not just for students, but also for taxi drivers, 
plumbers and other workers. By this, I mean they need to spend time in other countries 
within the European Union; they should integrate." 

Umberto Eco │ READ MORE 

 

 

 

FROM ERASMUS TO ERASMUS+   

https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/anniversary_en  

 

EUROPEAN STUDENT NETWORK   

https://esn.org/ 

 

https://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/abroad/20-years-after-i-did-erasmus-berlin-is-still-my-home-1.4031539
https://www.lemonde.fr/culture/article/2019/05/18/des-replays-pour-comprendre-et-celebrer-l-europe_5463710_3246.html?fbclid=IwAR3jt-3niWuTnpxhfR-KbfwqtvokLW1OKeH_qsrymR2gQajX4xuxgSEmfec
http://www.slate.fr/story/177660/europe-elections-erasmus
https://www.letemps.ch/societe/enfants-derasmus-bientot-sciencefiction
https://www.liberation.fr/france/2019/05/10/erasmus-les-jeunes-croient-ils-encore-en-l-europe_1725833
https://www.lemonde.fr/campus/article/2019/05/14/erasmus-l-antidote-europeen-au-repli-sur-soi_5461962_4401467.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2012/jan/26/umberto-eco-culture-war-europa
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/anniversary_en
https://esn.org/

